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KINGSTON MEDICAL QUARERLY.

VOL' III. OcToBna, 1898. No. 1

The ÎNGSTON MEDIA~L' QURTERLY i.. resented to the Medical
profession with the complimnente öf the edi ,'ial staff. -Contributions-
jll' be ladly received frortimembetr of the Pirfession. JoHN HERAÂl,
Editor'.

THE QUARTERLY.

TH the present number thê QUARTERLY enters upon the third

year of its existeâce.' By thé promotersof this journal it was
fithat Eastern Qtirio required and would'sipport such a publica-
tion. We have been niore 'than gratified at the manner in which
the QUÀRTERLY hàs"8ýñi ieceînd by the profession. Many have
bien the words of commendationredeived by us frôm. our readeri
in variòus sections ôt the Province. These:expressionsof approval

ave been very gratiiÿing and have confira ed us in our original
beliet that 'iheÉe was room in the world of mhedic al literature for
the KiGSTON< IEDICAL QUARTERl.Y. During the two years. just
pâWf -have received a tiumber of contributiôns: from t wh"
are nòt on our edittrial :staff. These contributions . er vary

élIome and miost Willingly :published, both. on, account of theilr
dovn value, and also because the QÀRtERIY was. startëd, Ût for
thépurpose of expressing the views of the staff .alone, but more
especially te be. an avenue th-ough which the praditioners o
Eastern Ontário coul'd corniunicate their ópiriions nd relate theire
Prôfe.sion1 éiperiendes for the benefit of their confreres. Had-we
nôt réceived su communications We would feel that: theQUAR-
TER had. failed 'n 'the main :objct. of its éstene.. Again e
*ould renew our invitatiri to all practitioners to inke use :of the
QIAÃRTERLY. Articles uèân purely tchnical subjec[s, histories of
~cass, oi opinions upon mattei ~élàtig to the weltare of the
.profësgicii, are- equested ·from our co-labourerà. iu the field of
Medicdal cience. -The columns of the uARTERLY are- open .t;p. ail
such. We trust :that inny f og fèllow peactitioners will respqnd
to this invitation: dueing the curret yea.
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LôW BIItTiH RATÉ ltN ÔNTÀkMO.

HE Anglicani S 'nod at its recent meeting discussed the qUesr.
tion of the birth rate in the Province of Ontario. In On-

tario the number of births per looo inhabitants was stated to
vary from 18 to 20 per year, -while in the Sister Province of
Quebec it averages 36 to 40 per rooo. The question was very
pertinently asked Why this difference? Several reasóns were ad-
vanced. Among which may be mentioned the economic reason
that youug men are now crowded out of employments formerly
open to them and now followed by women and so, being unable
to be sure of regular remunerative labor, they were loath to assume
the responsibility of supporting a wife an'd a probable family.
Another reason assigned was imperfect registration of the births
which actually occur. We feel that both of these reasons play a
part in producing the lo.v birth rate, but we are confident that
those combined do not fully answer the question, nor are they in
our opinion the chief factors in roducing, the result to whièh
the attention of the Synod was directed. There is another and a
more important cause operating to produce this low death rate,
viz.:-The means adopted by even married women to avoid
pregnancy and, with shame be it confessed, to prevent the
pregnancy, when it occurs, going to full term. In these loath-
some and much- to be condemned practices the women are not
alone to blame. In many instances these practices are known to
and shared in by their husbands. As this is a matter which comes
more within the knowledge of medical men than af any other class
in the community, we deem it to be our duty to express our
opinion. It is not our intention to recite the various means
adopted in the hope of preventing pregnancy as we do niot deem
such a course either necessary or in the public interest. Suffice
it to say that there are few medical men. in this- country who
have not been requested by patients to tell them what they can
do to avoid having any more children. Such requests, be it
known, are not made by the poor alône, or even mairnly. Men
and women in apparently fair circumstances are more apt to make
such a request. The reasons given by these applicants for advice
are either that the wife is in delicate health and is unable or
unfit to bear children or that they ·cannot afford tg provide for any
more children. If éither of these reasons be the true reason, in
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kny case abstinence from matrial relations is a remedy which will
attain the. desired end without debasing both husb'and and wife.
However much may be said against the practices adopted to pre-
vent pregnancy it must fall far short of our condemnation of the
practice of términating pregnancy before ful. term. We do not
wish to bei misunderstood. The deliberate production of abortion
upon matried women is by no means rare in Ontario. How many
medical practioners could give instances in which they have been
importuned by narried women to commit this operation ! How
often are medical men told if they won't produce the abortion some
one else will 1 And, with shame he it confessed, some one else
evidently does, as in those cases the pregnancy does not go to full
time. More than this we believe that-many abortions are brought
about without the assistance of a medical man. Time and again
the doctor is called in to find a married woman undergoing an
abortioh for which the doctor cannot and the woman will. not assign
a reasonable cause. The woman no doubt knows and the doctor
undoubtedly suspects the reai cause.-A deliberate attempt on the
part of tie woman to prevent the fruits of conception going on to
maturity.

Have we exaggerated the actual state of affairs ? We are
sure the medical practioners of the province will answer no. These
causes were rieferred to at the meeting of the Synod but were not
dwelt upon. It is one thing to point out a cause and another to
advise a remedy; How shall those abominable practices be rooted
out ? The men and women of this country must be educated to
know and to feel that it is a, woman's highest functions to per-
petuate the. species. The men and women must be taught that to
indulge in connubial relations and at the same time to adopt
me"sures to prevent conception :is little,. if at all, short of prosti-
tution ; that by such means the woman is dethroned from her
honourable position of wife and debased to that of a concubine.
Men and women must be taught that the destruction of a foetus
iS MURDER no matter at. what stage of the pregnancy the abortion
is produced. Who shall carry on this work of education-? The
medical practioners and the clergy. Speaking for the medical pro-
fession we are confident that as a class they have been doing
their duty in .thi$ respect. There may be, we tear there are,
exceptions to the general rule. They have their reward. Occa-
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sionally on'e such comes under the lash of the law. All such are
ostracised by their confreres. It is not for us to say whether the
clergy havge been doing their duty or not, but this we will say, the
matter must not be minced. A feeling of morlesty or prudishness
must not prevent them from speaking in plain and unmistakable
language. The sin is a grave one and we fear wide spread. Let
the remedy be caustic.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS.

(j) EFORE the issue of the next number of theQIJARTERLY'the elec-
tion of niembers to the Medical Council will have been held

and the results known. In the selection of our representatives to
this medical parliament it is surely our duty to choose none but
the best. No consideration of local interest should enter into the
determination of this question. We want honourable men ; men
of large experience; men of large intelligence ; men of broad and
liberal views; men who are conver.sant with the requirements of a
modern medical education. We trust that only such will be elected.
We care not froni what part of à district the cand.date may come.
We care not at what school he may have been educated. If he have
these qualifications he ib fit to be entrusted with the responsibilities
of the position for which he seeks election and ought to be sup-
ported. The next Council. will have importarit matters to deal with.
Let us mention a few. The Medical. Curriculum. We have aîready
in the QUARTERLY pointed out a fev particulars in which the Pre-
scribed course of studies could be advantageously amended. We
need not repeat them again-Dominion Registration·or Interprovincial
Reciprocity-This is, a most vital, question and will demand the most
serious consideration of the Council. We have already given our
views in the QUARTERLY. We would prefer to see Dòminion Regis-
tration if it be possible. We are not, however, wedded to- this but
would willingly accept any other scheme whereby the present anoma-
lous state of affairs would be remedied. College Representation-
Whether College representation is good or bad is nôt now the
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question. College representation was a 8üte gua non for the forma-
tion of the Council. Without it the Council coulid not have been
founded. It is a right granted to trie colleges on condition of their
giving up certain rights and privilegesSformerly held by them. To
deprive any of the colleges of this right would: be the grossest
breach of faith. We are persuaded the profession as a whole would
resent any such high liand.ed act of injustice. We. rely upon the
profession electing only those candidates yb)o vill approach the con-
sideration of those and all other questions in. a broad, liberal and
judicial spirit.

INTUBATION IN CUT THROAT.

RECENT case bas demonstrated the great value of .iñtub-
bation in cut throat where the larnyx was very éxtensively

injured. On the third of July last I was asked to see . patient who,
with suicidal intent, had secured a smail triangularpiece of window
glass. The incision throu-h the skin was about half an inch in
length, almost vertical and exactiy in the middle line, beginning just
below the pomum aÇ1ämi. The piece of glass had then been moved
in various directions with considerable force so-as toacut the alae of
the thyroid cartilage into ,several fragments:i The extent of the
injury was not determined until the skin wound was enlarged. There
was very little hemorrhage .and the-voice was ;not .greatly affected.

To keep parts in apposition, and to prevêént oedema and
emphysema I decided to introduce a tube, which Ws done without
difficulty. The smallest adult size was coughed out *at once. The
largest size. was then used and retaiñied without discomfort. The
external wound was then closed; In a few days 'pus collected in a
pecket necessitating a counter openiig*-fôr'dâiñige."-

On the ninth day the tube was removed from._ the.. larynx, but
dyspnoea came on at once and the patient would haie been asphyxi-
ated in a ½w moments had not the tube been hueiiedly replaced.
The closure of the external: wound was compfëte on the nineteenth
day and the tube was removed withoùt any dyspnod 'supervening.
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The voice remained slightly husky. During the nineteei days the
patient was fed by catheter through the nose.

The condition of the patient on the ninth day while the tube was
out demonstrated the wisdom of its use from the first. There cai
be no doubt that lesions lowver down in the larnyx and in the
upper pai t of the trachea can be simplified to a great extent by the
use of intubation. With the tube in place the secretions are almost
wholly kept out of the wound ; air does not pass out and so emphy-
sema is avoided ; so nuch support is given by the tube to the
injureci parts that healing is facilitated, and thé ill tffects of cough-
ing and deglutition neutralized ; and lastly, as compared with
tracheotomy for the relief of oedema which so often coniplicates
these cases, it prevents any interference with the tube and so lessens
the amount of restraint upon the patient.

J. C. CONNELL.

SPASM OF OESOPHAGUS.

IHIS is a condition sufficiently rare to warrant the report of the
following ·case which has in itself some unusual features.

Mrs. F., Aet. 26, in perfect health a1hâ with no neurotic history,
took breakfast on a-recent morning, and went about her household
duties as usual. At noon, upon trying to take her dinner, she found
it impossible to swallow, aid for forty eight hours thereafter nothing
wnatever passed into the stomach. An examination was, first made
at this time--forty-eight hours after the onset. On attempting to
swallow liquids there was an immediate regurgitation.from the upper
third of the oesophagus and persistent efforts to keep it.dôwn.resulted
in coughing-, frónm the liquid finding its way into the larnyx. There
was evidently total inability to swallow. An uneasy sensation back
of the sternum was-the only other symptom.

An oesophageal bougie was at once used. The smallest size was
first passed, there being considerable resistance through the middle
third of the first passage. Then an attempt at swallowing water
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resulted in failure. The third size was immediately introduced slow-
ly through the stricture and then withdrawn with the same delibera-
tion. After this some water was swallowed without difficulty and in
a few minutes a light meal taken. There has been no return of the
spasm.

The unusual features are-(î) the sudden onset without apparent
cause; (2), the complete stenosis for the period, and (3) the total
relief from dilitation.

Peristalsis of the oesophagus is controlled by the ganglionic
plexuses which are connected with the medulla by fibres of the vagus.
The function of the ganglionic nerves is motor, and the vagus is
inhibitory. This is proved by the fact that section of the vagus
produces continuous contraction of the oesophagus. Spasm of the
oesophagus then may be caused-() by lesions involving the vagus
and medulla ; (2), by reflex irritations from o.her organs, and (3), by
psychic influences, such as hysteria, and in sudden fright-or passion.
Careful enquiry and examination in this case failed to reveal any
cause to which it might be assigned.

The complete stenosis, the uneasy, sensation behind, the sternum,
and the amount of resistance encountered during the passage of the
bougie would go to establish the existence of a tonic spasm. of that
portion of the oesophagus affected.

The largest bougie used to dilate the stricture measured half an
inch in diameter and this passed slowly up and down was sufficient
to overcoine the spasm without the administration of any medicines.

J. C. CONNELL.

RODENT ULCER.

UST two years ago I was consulted by an elderly gentleman
about a small growth directly over the midsacral region, which

he stated had been there for ten or twelve years. It had increaséd
in size but very slowly, and had c-wed little or no inconyenience
until recently, when the surface broke down and the consequent
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discharge became a source of annoyance, chiefly on account of
soiling his linen. The patient was about sixty-five years of age,
a healthy looking man of very active habits. The history of tardy
growth and the sudden breaking down of the surface, together
with the Jnical appearance-a sharply cut hard edge enclosing an
oval raw surface, tvo inches in length by one incl in breadth-
suggested the diagnosis. of that cancerous ulceration of the skin
known as Rodent Ulcer, which frequently persists for years befort
developing malignancy. The patient was informed of the necessity
for excision of the diseased portion of the skin and readily consented
to the proposed operation. The situation of the Rodent Ulcer gave
opportunity for free and complete removal by means of two elliptical
incisions, going wide of the growth. This vas done under chloro-
form anaesthesia, and the resulting wound stitched up without
drainage. Recovery was rapid and firm union resulted. I saw the
patient a few days ago. He is in perfect health and there lias been
no sign of any recurrence. The specinen was handed to Dr. W. T.
Connell for pathological examination, and his report is as follows .-

'"Specimene prepared for microscopic exanination from the
spreading edge and from the central part of growth. Examination
of the spreading edge shows that line of incision lias been
made weil outs:de of growth. The superficial layers of the derma
show a slight aniount of connective tissue proliferation passing
nearly to line of incision. The stratum corneum and lucidum of
the epidermis are greatly thickened and horny. There is a sharp
line of dernarcation between these layers and the layers of the
rete Malpighii somewhat thickened and proliferated downward
to a slight extent. The cells resting on the basement mem branes
.ire in active division.

"In the cutis vera we note irregular rows and clumps of cells
almost certainly sudoriparous, arranged frequently perpendicular
to skin surface. These clumps of cells are in places sharply
defined off into alveoli by fibrons tissue, while in others they
gradually shade off the outer edges of the clumps, being infiltrated
with young round connective tissue cells. Deeper down and
toward the part of section farthest away from line of incision wénote
a marked cicatricial subcutaneous tissue quite thick, with here and
there sweat glands. Between this we note ôrdinary fatty lobules.

ryo0
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I In the -specimens taken from the centre of the growth almost
the same conditions were noted in the epidermis as in mqrginal
specimens. The nost superficial layers of derma were, as before,
infiltrated with young connective tissue cells, while somewhat
deeper we have again irregulai clumps and groups of cells fairlv
well marked off into alveoli by plastié tissue. In these clumps of cells
there can nearly always be noted what appears to be the duct of
a sweat glanl, the lumen occasionally patent, but usually fihled with
proliferatedýspheriçal cells,. or at times cubical, and about this central
duct are layers variable in amount of the same cells. These cells
appear to be the same as those which commonly ,are found in
the secreting portion of sweat glands. Here and there can be
seen masses of these cells completely isolated and surrounded
by dense fibrous tissue. Deeper we can note, in most specimens,
:isolated masses of such cells in an atrophic state. While here and
there in the dense cicatricial tissue which underlies the cellular
growth, can be seen groups of sweat glands embedded in fibrous
tissue, each gland being as a rule separated from its fellow by a
fibrous band.-Underlying cicatricial tissue we have ordinary fatty
subcutaneous tissue.

" My opinion of this specimen is that it is that form of Chronic'
Cicatricial or 'Rodent Ulcer which grows froni the sweat glands.
A distinct rarity, even amongst Rodent Ulcers. Cicatrization is
going on as fast as the new growth, and just as fast as thé
epithelial elements form, they are surrounded and closed *in by
young-çonnective tissue cells, which limit their growth, finally
leading to their atrophy and replacement by fibrous tissuçi The
process thus shown .t be so chronic microscopically bears out thé
clinical. history of this specimen."



SOMÉ POST-MORTEM NOTES.

IN the course of post-mortem investigations one not infrequently
L comes across conditions which are both interesting and instruc-

tive. One here learns· how life can accommodate itself to markedly
changed conditions of its tissues or organs, more pa-ticulariy if
such a prôdess of change be a slow one ; and again one learns
how little inay suffice to: terminate- life. One finds, too, that it is
not always possible by a post-mnortem examination to clear up the
cause of death and this, too, with the aid of microscopical, chemi-
cal and bacteriological processes.

It might, then, prove of sonie interest tó cite a few notes
frorn cases met with on the post-rnortem table these past three
years.

Amongst these notes I find three cases of injury to skull
and brain, which are of some interest; two from the positiôò. of
the accompanying haemorrhage ; the third a gunshot wound, from
the course of the bullet.

Case I., Post-mortem, Dec. 4th, 1895. This was the case of
a man aged 35 years, Who fell from a waggon while drunk,
lighting upon the hinder end of the. left parietal bone,, over the
parietal eminence, and dying 24 hours later, there being a serous
discharge from right ear. At th3 point of contact there was a
gaph or, rather, a mass of pulped tissue about ¾ inch in
diameter, the center of this spot being it inches outside mid
line and ii inches in front of lambddid- suture. A fracture Une
passed frorm an inch anterior to -this backward-and inward, to the
external occipital protuberance, thence opening up· right- limb of
lambdoid suture, the parieto--mastoid, and then passed forward
into squamous bone to &. point just anterior ·to line of meatus.
The petro-occipital suture was also opened up into the lateral
sinus making at the saine time a small opening throùgh the
dura mater. There was no extradural haemorrhage except a
small clot--thimbleful-just under gash on left parietal bóne.
The right hemisphere of the cerebrum was found covered witlh fiom
Y to 3/4 inch of clot, most marked in the dependent portions. A
thin sheeting was found about the cerebellum and theleft middle
fossa. The fracture, or opening of sutures, was thus mainly
on the side opposite to which the 'blow was struck and was
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due to the force of the blow being struck inward (i.e., toward
mid une) and slightly backward and downward (in vertical posi-
tion of body). The haemorrhage was subdural and markedly
unilateral and came from the slit in the dura mater over the
lateral sinus. All the other cerebral vessels including longitudinal
sinus were found uninjured. .

Case 1f., P. M., Feb. i1th,. 1898.-Man falling from sleigh
against a pole, striking right temple and right ear, dying 22 hours
after. The right' temporal muscle was fou rd pulped beneath fascia.
Theèe was a most extensive fracturing of squamous plate and:floor of
middle fossa. There were two main vertical lines of fracture-one
beginning 2 inches above and j inch behind external auditôry meatus
passing -down just in front of the superior border of the petrous
bone to the foramen spinosum, thence to foramen- ovale, and then
passing forward to join· second vertical line, sending one limb into-
the body of the sphenoid and a second into the sphenoidal fissure.
The anterior ver.tical limb traded upward. from in front of
foramen ovale passes to hinder end junction of orbital plate of
-frontal witx lessér wing of sphenoid, breaks off hitider 3/ inch
of this plate and passes up if rontal bone, ending y4 inch anterior
to the-termination of coronal suture (Pterion). These two-lines wére
joined by ljorizontal lines.at level of zygoma and through, the centre
of middle fossa. Short vertical lines passed between these horizon-
tal ones breaking the-floor of the middle fossa into 5 fragients.
The bones of skull were markedly thin, being nowhere over ý inch.
thick. Thé middle meningeal was torn acîoss at the foranen
spinosum and there was extensive extradural haemorrhage réaching
from midline kî front and above to about i inch behind posterior
.fracture line, being 1Y4 iriches deep in middle fossa. There was no
subdural or cerebral hemorrhage and no laceration of btain structure.

.The advisability of operation wvas considered in thiscase but
as compression symptoms weremrnanifest from the outset, it was not
considered feasible. Had such been, doe it wôuld have been a
difficult niatter to control haemorrhage. so deep seated without
ligature of the catôtid, and the extensive fissuring of thé middle fossa
would have rmilitated against recovery.

Case III.-Post-mortem held. Oct. 9, 1896, on a mian shot with a

44:calibre revolver and dying in 4 hours. The bullet was fired.at close
range and:entered 3 inch below and 3 inch to outer side of outer
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canthus of left eye, passing through malar and superior rmaxillary
bones crossing below middle fossa and entering petrous bone cut
througli it and the larger part was found protruding into lateral sinus
at the point where- it is joined by inferior petrosal sinus at the
inner petro-occipital suture. Abcut ' of the bullet had passed on
cutting through left lateral lobe of the cerebellum and, rebounding
from occiput, cut a slit through the tentorium and lodged in the
hinder end of the left tempero-sphenoidal lobe. There had been
extensive haemorrhage from the lateral sinus about the brain and
externally through the external auditory meatus.

Cases of death while under chloroform are always of great
interest. Not often do we find as well marked a cause of death as
in the case appended, though it is a peculiar one. More often in
such cases we find what are apparently trivial anatomical causes and
not seldom do we find none at all.

Mrs. S., aged 59,. expired in a dentist's office a few
minutes after the commencement of chloroforn anaesthesia
for teeth extraction, the post-morteni being held June
15th 1897. Body weighed over 200 lbs. The heart weighed 12
ounces. The heart muscles red and healthy. The left chamber
contracted -on its contents and th'é valves competent. The aôrta
was considerably atheromatous. Just beyond the origin. of the left
common carotid artery, on the hinder portion ; -the transverse arch
and the descending arch was an aneurysmal dilitation measuring 4
inches in the course of the aorta and being ri inches wide. The
walls were markedly diseaéed containing calcareous plaques and its
walls were lined with a thin sheeting of fibrin. Whefe -the, sac
came into contact with the spine it had eroded the 4 th and 5th dorsal
vertebrae and heads of 4th and 5 th ribs-the 5th vertebra to the
depth of 34 inch. This aneurysmal sac had ruptured into left pleural
cavity which contained 30 ozs. blood. Here then we :had a 'pure
accident, one which could not have been guarded against. For the
aneurysni had never given any·synptoms, and even were it. jooked
for, its situation and size would make its detection by physical
signs an impossibility. The coroner's jury brought in a verdict to
the effect that the death was putely accidental and no blame was
attached-to the doctors for the administration of the anaesthetic.

Sometimes one notés cases-hià which putrefaction cames on very
rapidly after death. A marked case of this I saw last Autumn,(Sept.
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ith, 1897) when I was called upon to hold a post-mortenm on the
body of a man fouud dead in bed. This man had been on a pro-
longed "spree" and according to the evidence ot five men had
been seen at five o'clock the evening previous, just before he
went to his bedroom. At ten- o'clock, two men who occupied the
same room but different beds, came up stairs and found him snoring
deeply. When they dressed in the morning they attempted to
arouse the man and found him dead. They had heard no ther
noises during the night. I examined the body at three o'clock the
same afternoon, i. e , within 17 hours after he had been known to be
alive, and found it as advanced in putrefaction as we usually find a
body in 48 to 72 hours in July weather. The temperature had not
been above 72 0 F. Had the evidence of his being alive within 17
hours previously not been so convincing I would have sworn that
death must have occurred at least 24 hours previously.

The post-mortem in this case was of some interest as-the only evi-
dences of the cause of death were the signs of suffocation, viz.:-the
purplish-discolóred face and skin, the slightly protruded tongue, the
froth in the mouth and throat, the engorged veins and the.fullness of
both heart chambers-both containing dark fluid'blood. The-tongue
was clenched between the teeth and was slightly lacerated. There
were not the slightest traces of any injury about the mouth, nose
or throat; nor was there anything but froth in any part of
rèspiratory tract. The .body was found lying on its back with noth-
ing over-the face,. but had been moved before I was called to see it.
There were two possibilities ; Death by gradual respiratory failure,
owing to action of alcohol on the. centres, or an epileptic seizure. I
inclined to the latter,. owing to the laceration of the tôngue.

W. T. CONNELL.

CRANIAL INJURIES.

DESIRE to present to your attention in this issue three or 'four
cases öf seriaus injury to the head whiçh came under my notice

in two cnosecutive summer's practice.
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Case 1.-Harry W., a boy aged eleven, was thrown from a
horse's back alighting on the top of his head on- a hard macadamized
road. I saw him one hour later and found a simple fracture of the
left humerus and a compound fracture of the left parietal bone, the
lne of fracture extending down to the base of the skull. There -was
bleeding from the nose and ear, the riglit pupil widely dilated and
complete unconsciousness. When i arrived a neighbor with a
sloughing felon on his finger was engaged cleansing the wound on
the boy's head. The dressings oP the felon were saturated wich
water and were doing their share in the cleansing process. Every
effort was then made to properly disinfect the wound, but the boy
died on the 5th day froin infection.

Case 2.-John W. S , a boy of seventeen, fir:ng an over-
loaded shot-gun, the nipple blew out and the hammer vas
blown backwards with great force, striking the boy at the inner
canthus ot the right eye, breaking through the nasal bone and the
nasal eminence of the frontal bone into the orbit. Thi, orbital
plate of the frontal bone was comminuted and the hammer was
found firmly embedded in the orbit behind the eye-ball one and a
half inches frorn the outside wound. It was carefully removed
and brain substance was found adherent to the iron and was also
noticed to escape through the fractured orbital plate of the frontal
bone into the orbit.

Careful antiseptic cleansing with a loose packing of iodoforn
gause was given the wound. The boy recovered consciousness in

24 hours and made an uneventful recovery without injury to sight
or smell.

Case 3.-Mrs. C., aged 6o, fell backwards down the cellar stairs
and struck the back of her nead on a large stone. There was a cut
through the scalp one inch in length just belov the occipital pro-
tuberance. Conscious for a few minutes, she soon passed into a
state of semi-consciousness. Pupils reacted. There was no
paralysis. Intra-cranial· hemorrhage was suspected. The patient
slowly regaining consciousness was able to recognize friends, when
suddenly on the 5th day a rapidly extending -paralysis, followed by
deáth in a fewhours, convinced me a furtherehemorrhage had occurred.

Case 4 ,-A. H., a young man aged 34, was thrown by a run
away horse head foremost on to a stone road and- was carried into
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his house unconscious. There was a very profound shock and
bleeding from his nose, throat and left ear. Within a few hours
he rallied froin the shock. His nose, and throat, and ear \were
very carefully cleansed, antiseptically, and the ear carefully drèssed
with sterile gauze.

The following morning all the dressings were saturated with
blood and large quantities of cerebrò-spinal fluid were escaping
and continued to escape for several days. On the second day
there was considerable ecchymosis about the mastoid Érocess
anterior to it and extending upwards and backwards toward the
occipital protuberance. The conjunctiva of the right eye -became
deeply injected, ecchymosis extending to the lids and out on to
the face.

Diagnosis-fracture at the base of the skull, probably running
through the petrous portion of the temporal bone, throukh the
sphenoid and ferward on to te orbital plate of the frontal bone.

The temperature rose from subnormal to normal on the 2nd
day, subnormal on the second night and norrqal again on the
3rd day, and never went above roo 0. throughout his illness.
Very careful antiseptic and symptonati' treatment throughout.
The patient remained unconscious for three weeks, was every
restless, at times requiring heavy doses of bromide anci chloral. A
gradual return to consciousness after the 3rd week, 'and by
the 6th week he was able to recall the occurrences up to the
date of his injury. Recovery is now complete.

The symptoms characteristic or diagnostic of fracture at
the base wouid be following an injury either direct or ihdirect,
to the skull, loss or partial loss of consciousness, haemorrhagefrom
the ear, and particularly escape of cerebro spinal fluid,';which
continues for some days, ecchymosis about the mastoid process
usually not occurring for one or two days after injury, haemôrrhage
from the throat and nose which is more continuous than -orii'nary
nose bleed, but not so profuse. When the Une of fracture invòlves
-the anterior fossa ecchymosis will .appear about the second ort- hird
day under the conjunctiva of the eyeball and extend to the lids
and frequently present the appearance of an ordinary black eye.

Upon no one symptom can a diagnosis be made, but usually
when a fracture is present one can form a definite opinion
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by the presence of several of these impoitant symptoms, If com-i
pression exists the unconsciousness is more complete, the patient
lies in any position piesed and does not move unless a restless
change of position of a leg or arm. He will not respond to ques-
tioning, does not talk. While in· fracture without conpression the
patient, after shock has passed off, frequently talks incessantly, a
senseless meaningless talk, and frequently moves and claws about
the bed, and against any object within reach In compression the
pupils are usuadly dilated and do not respond to light, the pulse is
slow, full and irregular with breathing slow and stertorous, but the
symptoms which readily diagnosticate the condition are those of
paralysis. The bladder and bowels are usually paralyzed and
hemiplegia is common. The significance of localized paralysis is of
great value in the diagnosis of the location of the lesion.

The treatment of fracture at the base may be simplified by
remembering that a compound fcacture exists, exposing a structure
as sensitive as the peritoneum to the invasion of bacteria and that
a toilet requiring even more attention than a laparatomy must
be made if we expect to save our patient. The ear must be
mechanicaily clean>ed of blood and dirt and then disinfected by a
stream of i-iooo bichloride, then packed with sterile gauze
and .bandaged. At the same time as thorough disinfection as
possible of the nose and thraat will be obtained by thoroughly
cleansing with sterile water followed by douching with a solution of
.Seiler's tablets in sterile water, and repeating the process daily.
When compression exists, trephining under strict antiseptic pre-
cautions and elevation of the depressed bone will demand immediate
attention. The field of cerebral localization is too exhaustive to
admit of discussiu.. in this article.

G. F. EMERY, M. D.
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ENTLEMEN,-At this the opening meeting of any term of
office, it has been thought advisable that I should address

you, upon some matters which appear to me to be of interest to
the practitioners of medicine in this Province. Before a.tempting
te do so !permit me.to take this my first opportunity of thanking you
fir the honour you conferred upon me wheri you elected me your
president. I must say that I would be inclined to doubt the wisdom
of the choicë then made were it not for the fact that by so doing I
would be calling in question the good sense of those vho deliberately
and unanimously elected me as their executive head. Gentlemen, I
assure you I appreciate the honour, and I will do all in my power to
perform the duties oi the office satisfactorily to you, and. I tr-ust that
at the end of the year you wili not have cause to regret your action
in- electing me your President. •

With your permission I will now drav your attention to a few
subjects which seem to me to be live questions, affectiiig the welfare
of our 1rofession.

In the first place I would ask your indulgence while I express
my views upon the course of studies as prescribed by, the Medical
Council of Ontario. Believing that anything which affects the wel-
fare and standing of .the profession as a whole is of.pe-sonal iiterést
to each individual member of the profession, it appears to me to be!
the duty of each to express his opinions uponsuch matters and that·
in so doing he need not necessarily be actuated by a spirit ofz
faultfindîng. The best friend of the council, it appears to me, is hei
who, seeing where a change can be made that will be of advantage:
to the profession points it out, as I will endeavor to do, in a spirit of!
fairness and candour. A course of studies -which ten years ago was;
the best that could be devised need not necessarily be the bëst that:
can be devised to-day. Especially is this true of medicine. Nof:
only are new subjects of study coming into existence but the
metho:'s of studying some of the older branches of medical science
have coinpletely changed. A few years ago the science of Bac-
teriology was practically unknown.; now it is a necessary part of
every physician's store of knowledge. Pathology, until recently, was
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studied in our schools from text books and lectures. Now the work Is
gone into in the laboratory. The saine may be said of Histology.
Medical and Surgical Anatomy, % hich a fev years ago vas considered
as only of secondary importance, has now taken the place in the
course of studies which its utility in the practice of medicine and
surgery demands. Now all these additions and changes in the
methods of teaching demand from the student a greater amount of
application and a greater expenditure of time in the class room and,
especially, in the laboratories. Witi this no fault can fairly be found
unless it be that to some of these departments of study not sufficient
time is allotted even yet. This criticisn, I feel, may in all fairness
be made as regi.rds the tine allowed in the curriculum for Pathology
and Bacteriology. But, if the student had his time fully occupied.
before, how, it may well be a.,ked, is lie to accomplish his work now ?
In one of two ways. Either by decreasing the amount of work
required in some of the departments formerly considered essentials
of a medical education or of increasing the length of time a student
is required to spend at college. As to the first alternative. Was
there in former years any subject-upon the medical curriculum which
could, without impairing the course, be dropped altogether. The
Medical Council bas answered this question in the affirmative and
bas wisely dropped Botany. While no one will for a moment call in
question the importance of Botany as a branch of a science educa-
tion, I think it will generally be conceded that the usefulness of a
physician of to-day is not impaired l-y his lack of Knowledge of
this branch of science. Can thi.. amount of time required to be
devoted to any other subject be curtailed not only without injury
but with actual advantage. In n>y, opinion, nost assuredly yes.
Under existing regulations the medica! student, who wishes to
practice his profession in Ontario when he con pletes his course,
must devote no less than eighteen months to the study of Chemistry.
I am of opinion this is more time than the relative importance of
the subject demands and especially so when it is ·remembered that
other and vastly more important subjects are allotted léss time.
I am not calling in question the utility of Clemistry as a subject
of study even for medical students. I arn free £o admit that a cer-
tain knowledge of Chemistry is not only advisable but is actually
essential to the medical student. Without a fair knowledge of the
principles of Chemistry a student vill not thoroughly understand
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ihe incompatibilities of drugs and consequently vill never master
the art of prescribing ; witiout such know!edge he will not
fully compreliend the physiological action of the secretions of the
body in health, nor be able to adequately explain their patho-
logical import in disease ; without st'ch knowledge lie will not be
able to satisfactorily make tests of the various secretions and excre-
tions of the body--a process which lias now become such an im-
portant nieans of diagnosis. Granting that all this is true, it does
not prove that Chemistry is entitled to receive more time than most
other subjects on the curriculum. The general principles of Cheiimis-
try ought to be mastered in one course of six moniths. The methods
of applying these principles to the practical purposes for whiclh a
doctor requires a knowledge of Chemistry ought to be mastered
in a course of three months. This would reduce the time
devoted to Chemistry by one half. This, it seems to me,
would improve rather than impair the value of the course of
studies nQw reouired of our medical students. Devoting less
time to a minor subject the student would have more time to devote
to those of much greater importance and utility. "Especially
arn I forced to this conclusion when I remember that much of the
practical Chemistry required by a physician is actually taught in
other branches of the course. The incompatabilities of drugs is
taken up in the.class on Materia Medica and Practical- Pharmacy.
The modes of analyzing the various fluids and excretions of the
body is fully gone over in the class on Pathology. With an ele-
mentary knowledge of Chemistry the student is capable of under-
standing and.of satisfactorily making these tests for himself. I am,
therefore, of opinion that much less Chemistry would be a great
improvement in the medical curriculum.

The other way of making time for the extra work now re-
quired of a medical student is either to increase the length of the
session or to increase the number of sessions. I will, with your
permisson, consider the latter alternative first. If by the fifth year
of study were neant an extra session at some school or college not
much exception would be made to the proposal. .But that is not
what is required. The regulation now is that "·of the fifth; year six
nonths may be spent with a registered practitioner in the Province
of Ontario and six months in some hospital, laboratory, etc."
Nov for the student who is fortunate enough to secure an
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appointnent in some of our hospitals the regulation is all right.
There he gets a good practical chnical experience. But for those
who do not receive such appointments (and they are by far the
greater number) the case is different. In= the majority of these
cases, I venture to say, the fifth year is largely wasted. lt, may
be objected that I am a school man and, therefore, prejudiced in
favor of making the student attend another session at college,
Allow me to say at once I am not in favor of a fifth year as
prescribed by the Council or as suggested here as an improvement
on the Council's requirements. I am strongly 'of opinion
that four years are ample for an average student to acquire a fair
knowledge of our profession. What I do maintain, however, is
if we are going to exact from the student five years study, let us
insist that his whole study shall be done at college, where his
studies will be supervised and where he will be compelled to work.

The other proposal, that of increasing the length of the session,
has met with more general approval. It is not, however,' free from
objectionable features. I think the advisability of keeping young
men at a mental strain for eight or nine months continuously
may fairly be called in question and especially so when by so doing
we must necessarily have the beginning or the end of the session
in warm weather. This, howeve., is not an objection which should
override the other advant.ges of the proposal. Another
objection to the lengthened session I consider as more serious.
This is as yet essentially a poor maWs country. As is well known
many students, medical as well as others, acquire the necessary
funds for the winter session by their labors during the summer
months. Without disparaging those students who have not to
work for the means whereby they are enabled to attend college, I
think I will be borne out by those who have had opportunities of
judging and who have considered the matter that as a general
rule those students who have to earn the means which enables them
to prosecute their studies are the best students. Now by having an
eight or a nine months session you deprive these young men ot the
possibility of adding to their finances during the summer months.
Of cou-se it niay be urged that any young man who has the right
stuff in him will overcome even this difficulty.. This. may be true.
But have we ar right to add to the difficulties of these young men
who, fortunately or unfortunately, were not born of rich parents ?
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1 think not. Let us make the course as difflicult as the rcquirements
of the profession dernand in the way of studies. But let us not
pile up financial barriers against the poor but deserving student.
Of the two ways of increasing the time of study, I must confess
I am in favor of a fifth year provided we are sure that that year
is actually devoted to study.

At the present there appears to be a general feeling arnongst
the medical practitioners throughout the Dominion that the existing
system of registration is anomalous. As a consequence we find
that the various Provincial Medical Societies and the Dominion
Medical Association have been discussing and appointing committees
to confer with each other regarding the possibility of obtaining reci-
procity of registration between the various Provinces composing our
Dominion. Could this be obtained on a basis satisfactory to each
of the Provinces and on terims and conditions likely to be permanent,
I am of opinion that it would be greatly in the interests• of the pro-
fess.ion as well as of the general public. Frankly, however, I must
confess that I am. not sanguine of such a consummation being
attained. The requirements for registration in the various
Provinces are at present greatly at variance. In order to bring
about reciprocity each must yield a little. Those whose require-
ments are higher than others nust be willing to come down and
those whose requirements are lower than others must be prepared to
come up. Even if by this process- of leveling reciprocity were ob-
.tained,. I am dubious of its success and.-permanency. Should any one
Province in the near future wish to rais.e or lower its standard would
it have the power of doing so without consulting the other Provinces
or would. it have to wait until it could persuade the other Provinces
tnat süch a raising or lowering of the standard was in the best
interests-of the profession. In the former case we would soon bé
back to our present condition-; each Prc..ince wouldhave a standard
of its.own differihg from that of all others. Would the agreement
then hold ? I fancy not. In the latter case, no matter how anxious
one Province might be to raise the standard it could not do so until
it had brôught the others to its way of thinking. -I am. much afraid
in that·case.the standard would have to remain as originally agreed
upon and advancement in the requirements ·for registration would
practically become an-impossibility. Were it possible to obtäin it, a
Dominion Licensing Board would be much -better. Nor do I see
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any insurmountable diflicultics in the way of obtaining such a Board.
I am well awarc that at the time of Confederation all subjeets per-
taining to education werc left under the control of the individual
Provinces, and that the licenbing of imUdical practitioners has always
been regarded as an educational matter. No change can be made in
this arrangement without a change in the British North Americr. Act.
Is this impossible? Were the Dominion Medical Association arid
the various Provincial Medical Associations that are favorable to the
scheme of a Dominion Board to circulate pçtitions among the
practit:oners of their respective societies and were they to, use their
influence in educating the profession up to this idea, I am persuaded
that soon a vast majority of the doctors in the Dominion wvould sign
such a petition. Would the Provincial Legislatures, would the
Dominion Parliament disregard such petitions if at ail unanimously
signed ? These bodies, then, recommending to the Imperial Parlia-
nient that in the opinion of the medical practit:oners of the
Dominion (vith which opi'. . they agreed) it would be advisable to
amend the »British North America Act so as to place the power of
licensing nedical practitioners in a Dominion Board, would the
Imperial Parliament refuse to grant such a request ? This appears
to be the only means whereby a Dominion Board càui. *be
established. A Dominion Board would be much better han Pro-
vincial Boards with reciprocity. In the ïormer case 'the Board
could make changes in the requirements for a licen w- whenever it
saw fit to do so-progress would be easily attained. In the latter
case, as I have endeavored to point out, the requirements for a
license vould either remai. as originally agreed upon or we would
rapidly reVert to the state of affairs.existing before reciprocity was
established. More than that, Canadian practitionecs, were there a
Dominion Licensing Board, would be. granted privileges throughout
the British Empire which they are now denied. In ail respects, it
appears to mie, a Dominion Licensing Board is to be preterred to
Interprov'ncial Reciprocity.

Another matter which I desire to bring to your attention is the
representation of the profession in the Council. We are about to
have another election. As many matters of prime importance are
likely to come before the next Council it appears to me that now,
as never before, should we be careful in our selection of representa-
tives. No local, no school prejudices, should be allowed to warp
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our judgmîent in this election. We want men of known probity;
men of large and liberal views ; men of wide experience ; men who
are conversant with the requirements of the profession ; men who
will approach the consideration of all questions coming before the
Council in a judicial rather than in a local or party spirit. In our
profession many such men are to be flouncd. Let none others be
elected. The next Council will undoubtedly be asked to consider the
question of college representation. As you knov at the last meeting
of the Council the right of the-Medical Schools to send representatives
to the Council over and above the representative of the University
with which each Medical School was affiliated or of wlich it
formed an integral part vas attacked and an attempt was made to de-
prive those schools of their right to representation. The argument of
those members of the Council who were opposed to the Medical
Schools being represented was, as far as- I couiC understand it, as
follows :-When these schools were separate and distinct institu-
tions they were entitled to separate representation but now that they
have become integral parts of the Universities with which they
were formerly afiliated they had forfeited that right-the University
representatives becoming their representatives To illustrate :
Queens University was entitled to a representative. The Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, affiliated with Queens, was
entitled to a representative. Now, hovever, the College has'
become the Medical Faculty of the University and, therefore, the
University and the College are together entitled to only one
representative. Surely tlhis is not good logic. If the individual
part.s of the whole were entitled to representation (and this is
apparently e-ranted) surelv the whole is entitled to as much rep-
zzentation as were its component parts. Again those opposed to
College reoresentation alleged that by becoming the Medical
Faculties of the UTniversities the colleges-have lost their identity and
have given up their rigi:> and privileges as conferred, upon them
by charter. Not so. To illustrte again : The Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston, is îw the Medical Faculty
of Queens University, but it is still the Royaf Co!'-ge of Physicians
and Surgeons and as such exercises the functions coñf;red upon
it by charter. It still, as formerly, grants its Diplomas tdtaly
independent of the University. Even, therefore, by the reasoning
of the opponents of College representation the Royal College of
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Physicians and Surgeons is still entitled to its representative.
1, however, deny the truth of the position takeni by the opponents
of College representation. Two separate bodies were at the forma-
tion of the Council guaranteed representatioh. These two bodies
have agreed, upon certain conditions, that it would be mutually
advantageous to them and to the cause of medical education~to
combine their torces-the one becornes the Medical Faculty of the
other. The united body is entitled to all the rights and privileges to
which its conponent parts were formerly entitled. Such representa.
tion was guaranteed to the Colleges at the time the Council was
founded and, if this representation iad not been so guaranteed,
the Council would never have existed. To deprive these Colleges
now of their representation because they have entered into closer
relations with their respective Universities for-the benefit of medical
education and, therefore, for the benefit of the Profession, would
be a high handed act of injustice and a gross breach of faith.
Such action, I am persuaded, the Profession at large would never
endorse nor the Legislature permit.

And now, gentlemen, allow a few words regard.ng some of the
present day fadsarid.forms of quacker.y. My opinion: :is that thë
general public are more interested thian we. They are the sufferersi
I think it was Barnum who said the people like to be gulled.
In no other department are they more easily " taken in" than in-
the healing art. No matter how monstrously absurd the mode-of
cure proposed may be, there will be found some ready to pin their
faith to it. And this reliance for cure upon absurdities is not con-
fined to those who are ignorant i. -ther departnents of knowledge.

have known a gentleman learned: in- the law wear a metal ring
upon his little fingel to kàep away the rheumatism. I have known
a successful merchant of more than ordinary intelligence carry a
horse-cnestnut in -his pocket for the same purpose. When suchi
manifold absurdities find favout with those who by education and
intelligence would bé expected to, know better, can we wonder that
associations coniposed of those who- are ignorant of thé first
.principles of medicine but who preach some mode of cure as
miraculous as it is ridiculous and organizations of men who make
a business of preying upon the credulity of the people readily
obtain foilowers and dupes. Again as we-read in the daily press the
wônderful accounts of cures effected by the use of this or that
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proprietary-medicine, need we wonder that people who are anxious
ta be gulied readily swallow both the stories and tue medicine.
Wiat should be our attitude to all these? Let them ialohe. They
will have their Cay and will be succeeded by fresh fa6s and. new
nostrums. With the people who deal in. these lads and proprietary
medicines I have no particular quarrel. They are playing upon:
the credulity of the people and are in this way making their
living. While it is our manifest duty to refrain from the use ot
any 'preparation the exact composition of which we'da not know
and to warn :the laity against its use whénever our
opinipon is asked, I do niot think we are called upon
to enter upon a contest with thé prpprietors of such
preparations. These people are making their living qut of
these' nostrums and in my opinion are not so much. to
be. blamed as are those who constitute themselves their unpaid,
agents.. Mast of you, no doubt, have been informed in the course
of your professional-duties that So and So has recommended such
and such à preparation. These unpaid agents are not always the
illiterate or the ignorant. Let me give one instance : A pastor
calling upon a lady member of his flock .finds, that the baby is
:fretfúl and restless as it is -undergoing the painful process of
cutting its teeth. He recommënds the motiler to give it a certain
proprietary medicine and is informed that her husband and- the
doctor c*ect to baby's taking any such medicine. He, at once
replies nver yôu mind* ü§t 1ývé thé iiédiciñie. Whilë nôt flues-
tioning this pastor's faith in his favorite nostrum, I must say I
doubt the propriety of a minister of the Gospel. adviéing a wife
to act cantrary to the expressed. wish of her ·husband. 'How
would he like it if the docto- would .endeavor to persuade ;his wife
to act ir this way. There is an old saying that the cébbler
should stick to his last. In the same way, it seems to me, the
preacher had better stick to his preaching and leave the prictite
of medicine to the doctor. This is but ône sample of wlïat I
would call freé advertising of proprietaîr medicines ankd of
gratuitous interférence with a profession which requires a spécial
training. This sort of advertising I, do -not wish tô iinply is confined
to the ciergy. I have meiely recounted. this incidentas a sample of
what you know is going on every day. Many peoplè know all-
about thëe practice of medicine until thýy become really sick them-
selves. J do not-attempt to point out a remedy for -this :state of
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affairs. When wë,rid humanity ôf superstition, we will cure them
of their faitli in fads and nostrums.

Finally., allow me to make a few remarks upon the conduct of
niembers sof'1ur own profession. We are not ail, j am afraid,
entirely frie from thé suspicion of quackery. Occasionally we read
in the daily papers glo\ving accdunts of wonderful operat.ions per-
fordied by such and such à doctor and of miraculous cures. effected
by some ot' ?r member of the profession. if medical men are
capable of pèrforming these gfeat feats in the healing art, they do
not >require such advertising. Their deeds will speak for them,
Agaidi, gentlerten, oùrs is.supposed to be an honourable pròfession
and the iibers. thereof ought to be honourable men. Every now
and tlfen, however, we hear murmurs that such and such a doctor
has aéted unfairly toward an6ther member of the profession. Surely
this is not'as-it should be. I am well aware that many of these'
little frictions would be avôided, if the parties concerned could only
come together and tal; the matter over. The mountain, in many
cases,. would be found to be only a mole-hill. Our mottó so far as.
cdncerns our relations with. other practitioners should be " Do unto
others as ye wvould that others should do unto you."

Now, -gentlemñen, I have perhaps wearied you. If so, I apolo-
gize. My aim has' been to bring under your notice a few matters
vhich.appear-to me to be of · importance to members of out pro-
fessión, and this I have done mainly in the hope that what I have
sàid will provoke discussion. In. your remarks f trust you will be
a' frank as I have endeavoured to be. Gentlemen, I ihank you for
your aftention.

NOTES ON OPERATIVE WORK IN SOME 0F THE NEW
YORK HOSPITALS.

HE following notes of surgical cases vere made during a
recent vislt to New York Hospitals.

Asepsis Mostot the surgeons use tubber goves and these:are
sterilized;either by placing them in cold water andraising it up:to the
boiling point or by washing in alcohol and· keeping thern in z-zioo
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bidhloride. The hards are,.rendered. aseptic by mechanical-cleansing,.
using-alsoIn,spmeas inthçPresbyterian and St. Luke'sthe chlorinated
sodaaM.th.od-and jin.other. þe: ordi»,ary alcohol, bichloride, and sterile
water...Ltdid-not seetheperrmangagtemethod in:any of the hospitals.
visited. The.instr.uments are exposed dry ó.i a sterile towel during
an Qperationhand.-ey.little douching is employed, generally only
a pad .out of -sterile water.

At the Roosevelt hospital 1, saw Abbe, who u.ually exhibits
the patients. he has operated on at the previous clinic. The first
casè presented. was a -patient on whom he· had operated the week
beforé for tubercular disease ,of the ankle.. The parts looked -exceed-
ingly well in.viewa-f the extensive operation performed, as he had
scrapedLaway the-astragalus, lover ends ,f fibia and fibula and the.
greateÈ,part of-tlbeos calcis. He stated that a common causeof the'
recurrénce after lhese operations was the formn of curétte. employed.
The ordinary instrument grinds ·the tubercular mateiial into sound"
bone·ths-startingup new foci, and this. he avoids by• using a fush-
ing curette.

The next patient was a boy who had beén at the clinic the
previous week with a depressed fractufe of a very slight characterý
-but.who, ha4 marked érébral symptoms-apathy, slow pulse, etc.,
so hé.t.eep.hined and, an,.raising the bone a coisiderable quantity of
bru.ised cerebral. tissue exuded. The great injury to thé gortex and,
the slight..injury4to:the bone was explainéd by Abbebiy co'niidriñlg the;
cranium as arubbersball which, when struck, is:indented,'but w idli
quicklIy:.sprin3gs back. .agai.n . 'The head to7day prèsent. a lia
cexbriandstle patient w'ilL equiie to be watdhed, asthe dañgéù-
hisconiditin.liés in.the formation of a subcotticular abscess an¡f
hence -anyz sympt.ois of increâsed pressure must be met by
inserting.:an -aspirating.needle into the cerebral tissue to give exit tô
any;pus formeß.

He presented a patient next who,. èleven days befoie had taéc-
túyedthe patella f righ.t leg. n' Abbe's opinion the advantages oÉ
sqý.gical j.terference over he ëxpectaût plan are not enough to
wgrantthe formner-, unlessthe surgeon is -- ,solutely :certain of Ahis
as.epsis. 'The best tim eto opeïate:is thé tenth or the eleventh day, as
by4histime thé inflammatory processes have about subsided. H.e
made -an incision across the patella. and between the fragments.
The aponeurosis covering the patella -Was -found torn acrôss and the
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edges of it drooped over and covered the fractured surfaces. This
is vhat is usually found in the fracture -and explains the want of
bony union so common at; this pbint. The edges of this aponeurosis
he trimnied, washed out the clqts.from the joint and tissues around the
joint, and, with catgut, united thb lateral expansion of the aponeurosis
and that portion covering the bones and cbmpleted.the operation with
mattrass sutures ó catgut,. using a drain at each angle, of rubber
tissue. This drain is removed in three days and passive movement
allowed in four seeks.

The next was an appendicitis. Ie mentioned as an im.
portant diagnostic sign of àppendicitis the rigidity of the
lower part of rectus as compared with the upper part
rigidity found in gall bladder trouble. In remôving the ap.
pendix the top was torn off as it was adherent and in walling
it off with the gauze he stated there was always a. possi-
bility of causing adhesion an. strangulation if, we were not careful
in using the gauze- against tlie _small intestines, but as far as the large
is concerned no such danger exists. His treatment of the stunp was
to invert the mlucous membrane after ligatin1g the mesentery
and dividing the appendix and then withtwò Lambert sutures of
black silk to close the serous layer.

The next patient was a soldier who had been wounded at the
charge of San Juan Hill-A Mauser bullet having comminuted
the left.clavicle -and lodged somewhere in the chest. An X ray
showed it to be near the stérnum and- i4, the, .first intercostal. space.
To locate its depth-he probed with:nè lectric bullet finder whereby
one -can hear a click if the probe-a sterilized hat pin-comes in con-
tact with the bullet. The hat pin niust:have been frequently passed
during the search through the larger blood vessels, and on two
occasions he remarked, "Gentlemen,. the pin is now through the
aorta as I can feel the impact of the blood current." Thé :procedure
is apparently harmless if the needle beaseptic, as I saw the patient
at the clinic the .following week and he had: suffered no ill effects.

Abbe, in doing the suprapubic operation does not use either
vesical. distension or the rectal bag and as the next two, cases were
vésical calculi-we had an opportunity of seeing thé operation. done.
He, with blunt scissors and his forefinger,. works dôwn behand the
pubic boné and raises up the peitoneum and prevesical plexus of
veins. The catheter inserted in the,.incision is sutured to- thë skin and
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clamped with a safety pin and through it the bladder is irrigated.
twice a day.

The next operation was on a female about 6c with a faecal
fistulà connected with the transverse colon and sigmoid. He
dissected the edges of the fistula down to their margin and
inverted the flaps so that the:rav surfaces were in contact and then
sutured them.

At the German Hospital I saw Kiniali do two gastrostomies by
the Witzel method. After exposing and incising the stomach he
inserted a large catheter and proceeded to sew up.the serous coat of
the stomach until three tiers of sutures were built up alongside the
tube and then the serous coat vas sutured to the marginal
peritoneum. The first was done under Schleich's method of local
anaesthsia and the second under general anaesthésia.

At St.' Luke's, Curtis. did an abdominal hysterectomy for
uterine fibroid and three appendicitis operations. The next
patient was a child aed 4 who the evening beforé had presented
some abdomitial, symiptoms but this morning showed evidences of
collapse. He opened the abdomen at the-linea alba. There was a
general septic peritonitis present, but the:appendix was not, involved
so he made two counter openings one-in- each flank and. douched out
the cavity thoroughly. Before and during the operation, the -child
was almost nioribund, but was révivèd by occasionally washing the
stomach but with hot saline solution (no doubt for its stimulating
action on the solar plexus,.as well.as, for the amount absorbed which,
however, would necessarily be very little from the weak state of the
circulation).

The next two cases were for curettement and perineorraphy.
In one there was a considerable rectocele so he built up the

perineum by buried sutures of catgut. In the latter he also did an
Alexander operation. After freeing the round !iganents he, lay an·
ingenious little instrurient called an> Abbe holdér, somewhat like a
Clevâland suture cartier, used:the iound ligament. as a suture and
with it sutured the sides of the -external ring.

A female patient with - vesical dalculus was the next. This
patient had also prolapse of the urethal nm. m,-the so called urethral·
caruncle. He removed the stone by litholapaxy and treated the
caruncle by excision of the m.m. as. in Whitehead!s operation. for
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piles. Thie last was a herniotomy in which he did a McEwen opera-
tion by twisting the sac up witlit a catgut suture, and, making a,
depression for it under the internal oblique at upper end of wound,
held it there by a stitch through the skin with the end of the
catgut suture he employed. for the sac;

At the Ruptured and Crippled Hospital Coley in his usual
skilful manner did several hierniotomies (Bassini's). He told me
that he and Bull had done 525 Bassini's with only 5 relapses-three in
adults and two in children. One can see a great variety
of orthopoedic work at this institution also. At the N. Y
School of Clin. Medicine, Valentine illustrated his methocd of
urethral irrigation for gonorrhoea. The operation is simple
and the procedure apparently harnless. He uses 1-3000 perman-
ganate for ant. urethra and i-6ooo for post urethra and bladder.
He considers that many cases of gonorrhoea, which are apparently
cured, but which suddenly break out again, are due to foci in the
vesiculae seminales and prostate, and for this condition lie
illustrated massage of these structures.

At the Post Graduate Lloyd did two herniotomies (Bassini)
and three appendicitis operations. In the latter he sw.eeps the:
finger towards the caput from the outer side and hooks up the
appendix. He treats the stump by incising the. serous coat -
inch from base before glivision and folds it back like a sleeve.

'Then, taking two sutures through the mucous membrane to hold the
appendix up, he cuts it off and touches the lumen with ac. carbol.
Next he tightens these two sutures and inverts the folded back
peritoneum by Lambert's suture, and to make all secure folds the
whole of the base by Lambért's. suture back into the caecum. At
the same institution Phelps did an excision of the hip for tubercular
trouble and exhibited a child on whom he had operated the week
before for congenital dislocatio:.

At the City of New York lospital Stimson -did two opera.
tions for appendicitis in the usual manner and a sarcoma of the
nasal mucous. membrane, which had penetrated the super. maxilla
and orbital :Plate.

At the Polyclinic, Tuttle used Kelly's rectal tube by which
an ulcer high up.in the sigmoid could be clearly seen, .as well as :the
entire mucous membrane of that portion,. and Van Arsdale
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treated indolent ulcers by a thick pad of sterile gauze, on whiîh
diachylon oint. had been spread, and fenestrated to expose the ulcer
and over this, to cover the ulcer, another thick pad of gauze with
castor oil and Peruv. Bals. The whole was then firmly bounid to the
limb.

Ether was the anaesthetic used in all the above institutions with
the exception of the German Hospital, at which ether and chioro-
form mixed accordiug to their molecular weight were used.
The abdominal toilet was as follows: The , peritoneum was
sutured with catgut, then the muscular planes with chrom.
gut and the skin with catgut. Nothing was allowed to touch the
wound but the instruments and the sponges and the latter were not
used a second time during the operation but were immediately cast
aside, lod. or plain gau2e next, and then, thick pads of sterile
cotton were placed on the abdomen. B.road strips.of adhesive plaster
firmly hold the dressings and over all a scultetus.

I did not see any-ot the operators examine the stump of the
appendix with a probe to a.certain whether it-was patent or not.

D. E. MUNDELL.

ANEURISM OF THE AORTA-A REMARKABLE CASE,

)rHE following case of aneurism is· remarkable principally i its
mode of causing death. As far as I can learn noj similar cas-

is-on record.

The:stibject, J. G., iale:; age at death 62 years, was an inmate
of RockWô d Hospital for the Insane during the last twenty-eight
years òf his life. He-had been a soldier of dissipated habits and
had an: undoubted- -history of Syohilis. More tha this öf his
previous history is not. known.

For over twenty years he was one of the most trusted tidy and
useful patients in the in£titutiön, and was very active,. taking daily
walks of several miles in.all kinds- ut weather. lis. uties were flot
arduous, being those of coolç and rdining room man.

- 93
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About the year 1892 a spreading ulcer appeared on the forehead
which resisted all treatment until the lodides of Potash and Met cury
were given when it rapidly healed. rhe treatnent was continued
for several months and there was never any reappearance of the
trouble. With this exception he had not an ailment during his long
residence in the Hospital and it is not recorded or renembered that lie
was laid up for even one day by sickness, until the day of his death.
Latterly, however, le lost much of his old time energy and for sonie
months took his accustomed walk only when the wveather was fine,
but he never complained and performed his usual duties the day
before lie died.

On the morning of May 28, 1898, he complained of a severe
pain in the lower part of the left side of the chest. Examination
revealed that he was suffering from an attack of acute pleursy in: its
first stage. Temperature oo0 ; pulse 8o; respiration, 25 per
minute. At noon the pain was so severe that it was, necessary to
give him Morphia, gr. Y hypodermically to quiet him and keep him
in bed.

This with counter.irritation had the desired effect and 'he b-
came comparatively comfortable, but did nlot slezp or even become
drowsy. The heart's action was very strong, each contraction caus-
ing the chest to vibrate in a very noticeable manner. The organ
was thought to-be hypertrophied, but percussion the patient would
not allow. At ten o'cl'ock, p.n., he was restless, the pain having
returned in a rnoderate degree. -le was given a second 34 gr.
Morphia by the nurse ,who then lefr him for a m.nute to get him a
drink. On her return she found him profoundly unconscious and
breathing very irregularly. The condition was at first naturally
attributed to the Morphia, but after reflection this idea was aban-
doned for the following reasons.: The pupils -were nprmal ; the
whole quantity given (z grain) had been administered in two doses
with ten hours interval .between ; the first dose had produced very
little effect ; the onset of the unconsciousness was so very sudden
and it was profound froni the first.

The temîperature was still xoô O; the pulse 8o per minute,
regular and: strong. The -respirations were slow, irregular and
laboured, io-or 12 per minute. After continuing in this state fo
seven hours he died, the heart's action continuing strong almôst ·to
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the last. The urine had been drawn by catlieter and found normal,
2% urea being present.

Post Mortem Examination-six hours after deatn. Head-
Dura Mater thickened and adlherent generally to the surface of theà
brain ; Sub-arachnoid fluid in abundance (These are the conditions
found in a greater or less degree in most autopsies of the chronic
insane). No gross lesion of the brain itself was found. Abdomen-
Old peritoneal adhesions were, very nunierous throughout the
abdominal cavity. No fluid present. Kidneys-gross appearance,
normal. Liver-51 oz. A typical "nutmeg" liver. Thorax-The
right lung was with difliculty removed, old pleuritic- adhesions
being present everywhere. The lung weighed 30 Oz., was very
much pigmented and oedematous. To the lover part of the outer
surface of the left lung were delcate adhesions as the result of a
recent pleurisy. The lung, almost black in color from pigmenta-
tion, could not be detached without tearing from a liard mass felt
behind. When detached it was found very much atrophied and
weighed but 12 oz. Otherwise it was normal.

The heart, viewed in situ, was found slightly enlarged and
sligibtly displaced to the righlt. Pericardial fluid was normal in
.quantity.

To avoid injury the heart, thoracic aorta and left lung wre re-
moved together, dissecting the artery from the spine from below
upwards. Thelast structure. to be divided in· the removal were the
common carotids and subclavin a-teries. They were, when divided,
the most dependent portionof the mass as it vas held. Immediate-
ly a stream of alniost pure pus issued4from the vessels. Removing
the lung two large distinct aneurismal dilitations of the thoracic
portion of the descending aorta ivere exposed and it was ýto these
the lung had been so adherent. Frorn a small cut in the upper
aneurism pus issued. Enlarging this opening an extensive abscess
cavity was found occupying the position between the vessel wall
proper and the fibrin deposit, and at the lower part vhere the de-
posit .*as thinnest, and resistance -least, the separation between
the vessel and the clot was complete, forning a communication
between the abscess cavity ind the lumen of the artery. It is evi-
dent that a large quantity of pus suddehly found entrance to the
blood-stream and the coma and speedy death of the patient are
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thus ekplained. Blood-pressure being diminished in the aneurisi
the pus would more readily enter into the circulation.

No erosion of the spine.existed and the left lung was the only
organ which showed pressure effects. Dr. Clark made an excellent
photograph ,of the specimen and f-om it was obtained the ac-
companying illustration which will convey a better idea than words,
of the form and size of the aneurisms.

DESCRfiITION OF THE SPECIMEN.

The heart is slightly enlarged and fatty, the valves normal.
The aorta is atheromatous and the arch dilated, its lumen measuring
i¾ inches in: diameter. The first aneurism occupies the highest por-
tion of the descending aorta. Its length is 5 inches ; greatest
breadth 5 inches and greatest thickness 3ý inches. Although
no microscopical examination of the walls has been made it
appears to be a true fusiform gah>urism and' contains a well
organized, larminated, coagulum through which the blood-streami
flowed. The clôt is quite decolorized ini the outer part but not so
much as tovards the centre, and the innermost layer was easily
detached. It is ii inches in thickness, anterior. by få inch latterly
and.posteriorly. The lumen is 3ï inches in its transverse and i
inches in its antero-posterior diameters in the largest part. The
véssel wall is very atheromatous and tríable. The second aneurism
is situated immediately below thefirst endis four inches in length,
two inches in thickness and.in breadth at its largest part. It also
contains a well organized clot Y/ inches in thickness anteriorly but
only * inch latterly and behind'.

The clots themselves, apart froni th vessel, form strong tubes,
and the patient would undoubtedly haveidived for a vëry considerable
time had it not been for the adcident of suppuration of the sac. Thé
abscess had apparently commenced behind and extended latterly on
both sides, .ô as almost to encircle the coagulum. Its origin can
only be conjectured. There is no history of an injury to the back of
the patient.

The specinien has been presented: to the museum of Queen's
College.

JOHN WEBSTER.ý
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THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

Ir HE twenty-sixth annual meeting of this Association was held
in Ottawa September 27th to 3oth. This Association com-

prises members from the three divisions of this continent, Mexico
being represented at this meeting by seven delegates, Canada by
about twenty, and the rernainder of thè '7o members co'ming from
the various States of ihe Union. The sessions were held in the
Railway Committee Rob., of the Parliament buildings under the
Chairmanship of the President, Dr. Chas. A. Lindsley, Secretary of
'the State Board of Health of 'Connecticut.

On the first day the Association p-oceeded to a discussion of
methods of -ewage disposal, the subject being considered more
particufarly in reference to the prevention of water pollution by per-
mittinguptreated sewage to flow into rivers, streams or lakes. Dr.
Bucke, of London, Ont., described the method of disposal of
sewage at the Insane Asylum there, where the sewage flows upon
the farm (properly underdrained). The system arks admirably,
and even in winter months filtration goes on (under a surface scum
of ice), the heat of the sewage sufficing to keep the ground open.
Various methods in use in other cities, such as intration over coke,
coal, etc.; precipitation and other chemical processes were described.
No one method could be passed upon as being the best, as different
localities required different methods. It was reiterated that
methcds which prevented pollution of air and water supply, while
at. the same, time they retained as much as possible of the manurial
value of the sewage at the least expense consistent with efficiency
were the methods which should be. adopted.

Professor Shutt, of Ottawa, in reading a paper on the Farm
Well says that the vast majority of these wells sh'ow organic
pollution, while quite a large percentage furnish water which is
but little better than that from cesspools. It can be readily seen in,
view of recent researches that once such a disease as typhoid fever
establishes itself in a rural community-it will find in such farm'
well and in the surrounding polluted soit, conditions under which
its microbe may remain alive and continne to be for years a point
from which the disease may be propagated.

Yellow Fever occupied a great part of Wednesday's morning
session, but to us it is non-interesting. The committee on the
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causes and prevention of Infant Mortality, amongst other items,
unhesitatingly condemniied the long tubed nursing bottle. Here in
Ontario, long ago, we recognized the impossibility of keeping this
appliance ciëan and did not permit its use by our patients. In
a paper and discussio . on: Bovine Tuberculosis, but little new
was brought out. Dr. De Schweinitz demonstrated a new
method of staining tubercle bacilli by the use of an 80% alcoholic
solution of Sudan 111 for 5 to 1o minutes, folloved by washing in
70%4 alcchol. This method stains the tubercle bacillus only-.but the
doctor did not state'its action, on B. Leprae. A differential stain can
be employed with it.

On Thursday's session one of the Mexican delegates read a
paper calling for compulsory vaccination. The concensus of
opinion was that while the State could not properly force parents
to have their children vaccinated, yet the method adopted'in sev4ril
States and-in our Provinces.(though not enforced) ofpreventing the-at-
tendance at school of non-vaccinated dhildren wvas worthy of adoption.
At the afternoon ses.sión the important question of disinfection a
disinfectants was discussed. The reports on the conditiots of.gre..ý-
est efficacy of various -disinfectaints were quite voluminous. Prof.
Robinson, of Maine, simply gave a short abstract and in it he touciïed
upon the well known fact that dry sulphur gas has no disinfectant
propérties, but depe ds for such on the union of the sulphur
dioxide with water forming sulphurous acid, ývhich is disinfectant.
Q-î-'that to disinfect with sulphur one requires to turn steam into the
apartment or at least to -have all possible surfaces, moist. Dr.
Johnston, of Montreal, and Dr. Hill, of Boston, showed quite.
ingenious and easily adaptable means of testing, practically,
the efficacy of disinfection. Dr. Ghermann, City Bacteriologist, of
Chiéago, spoke of the nethods used to disinfect tenemënt
houses and foorms by the use of F- 'ialdehyde gas. The met:hod
adopted is to close up the ròom, hanging a large sheet through
the centre and spraying on sheet with atomizer about 120 to 15O c.c.
Formalhn, taking care to keep the small drops of Formalin discrete
so as not to soak the sheet, ;s in the latter instant the solid.
polymer paraform is -formed in sone amount and a portion of the.
gas ·is -1hus lost. The room, is closed for four hours. Dr.
Ghermann describes the .method, as fàirly efficient, rapid, con-
parativeli ,cheap, and well suited:for roem and surface disinfection.
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At Priday's session. the first paper dealt with Flies,. par,
ticularly the house fly, as a neans of spreading dseaý ý, .more
pa-ticularly Typhoid and Dysentery, in which the infective age its aie
given of' in the excreta and whiclh are caused by infection cf the
food or water supplies. These reports dealt with severai; local'
epidemics of thèse diseasës believed ta have been so spread The
rëcent report of the United States Commissioners on the ù'utbr;àki.
of Typhoid in the soldiers, at the Chickamauga Camp, as is well
known. ascribed to flies the role· of infection carriers. Last Aqgust
the reporter examined intothe- causation of an outbreak of "bad"'
cheese in.a factory »n the county of Northumberland and it was
patent that flies were in this -case the carriers of certain putrefactive
baçteria to whichÉ the foul chease was. due. Nearly all the
remaining papers óf this, the closing session,. weré read. by
titles only, owing to scarcity of time. All will be published in
full in the transactions of the Society.,

The city of Ottawaroffiially, ani tlh ecitizens privately, did all
in their power to make the Association welcône,,and right well did
they succeed.

THE KINGSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOCIETY.

fHE Society resuined its monthly meetings after the summer
vacation, on Monday, October 3rd, the Presiden.t5  Dr.

lerald,. -i the chair, and i4 members present. The report .of the
conimittee appointed to for mulate bye-laws-to.govérn:the Society in
matters of general: medical defence of its members was• adopted,
viz :-Thàt a clausebe inserted in the constitution of this Society
pledging support to any member thereof, a-ainst whoin an action
may be institutedfor malpractice, or for damages on account of an
opinion.&xpressed in the discharge-of bis professional dutie.; pro-
vided that in each case thi.s; 'Society, or a, committee thereof
-ninvestiçatiòiov lnd suchcharges to be ill, or wrongfully, founded.

he Cmunittee oh, an ope&1 meeting were unanimous that such
a nieeting should be'held and adviséde. wdate in january as the best
Perioàd* to hold such. Tthis meeting. practitiónërs from the sur-
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rounding counties are to be invited. Drs; Garrett, Abbott, Ryan,
Forster and the President, were continued as a committee to conclude
arrangements for such meeting.

Dr. Herald showed a case from :is ward of grave anaemia,
with marked venous bruit over neck and abdomen, and aortic
(abdominal). pulsation. The blood shoved the characters of a

pernicious anaemia.

Dr. W. T. Connell showed a specimen from a man aged 70,

showing carcinoma of prostate and vesiculae seminales -upon which
acute suppurative cystitis leading:to the surgical kidney had super-
vened. The pelvic and retroperitoneal glands were the seats of
metastatic deposit and. were also suppurating The. veins of the
v'esical and prostatic.plexuses were thrombosed (suppurative phlebitis).

The President then.delivered the annual address, which is con
tained in full in this issue of :the QUARTERLY. This paper prpvoked'
a spirited discussion am.ngst the members. All present agreed that
Chemistry occupiéd an undue propo tion of the curriculum in rela-
tion to its importance. Dr. Wood. lelieverd that 6 -months on
theoretical and 6 months on practical would meet all requirements,
but he would not have the time further reduced. Dr. Forster
thought that the time for· theoretical chemistry Was previous to
entering upon medical studies. Dr. Clarke-thought Dr. Herald did
not go far ehough in his paper. He believed that only teachers
should.examine upon mediaal subjects-and pointed out how im-
practical andin some. cases..absurd questiòns at times appeared on
the Councilexamination papers. Dr. Clarke.% views. wére accepted
by a)I present.

BOOK REVIÉWS.

McFARLAND "Text Book of the Pathognic Bacteria" secoid
elition, 1898. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia. Price $2.5o÷

In this *olurne of 475 pp. the. aùthor has presented us with -a
very readable book ii which the study of the :Pathogenic Bàcteria
is presented -in.a:clear and systematic manner. Dr. McFarland-:has
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tightly confined 'himself to the pathogenic species and describes as
fully as will be required by student or practitioner the known species
found in the various diseases. One might, if desirous, quarrel with
the author in his classification of these bacteria into "phlogistic,
toxic and septic" more particularly where the student is con-
cerned. For many of these bacteria can be placed now in one, now
in. another class. For instance, if we take the. common microbe
of acute abscess forniation-the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus-
not only do we find it acting as a local inflammatory agent, but
by the absorption of its toxic products we not infrequently Mye
constitutional disturbanices,. and again by its invasion of the bldod
we vill have.a septic, Le., septicaemic action. Yet the author has
seized upon the main characteristic of each.species of bacterium and
so constructs .his. classes.

Dr. McFarlaod is very accurate in his details and is thoroughly
Up to date. We would point out one omissioui, viz : his statement
that-tetanus bacilli have no flagella. Ors. Kanthack and W. T.
Connell in the Journal of Pathology and Bacter.iology,. London,

June, 1897, point out the muItiflagellate nature of this bacillus.

This:book is wéll illustrated, chiefly with standard cuts, and: is
printed in large, cl'ear type, It can be recommended as an
up-to-date text book -on the subject.

IURDY'S:-Practical UlJanalysis and Urinary Diagnosis.-We'hâve
p just received a copy of the fourth editiôn -of "Pactical
Uranalysis and Urinary Diagnosis," by Charles W. Purdy, M.D.,
L.L. D. The h echanical part of the work is uñexceptional; the

paper is good ; the type is clear ; the cuts well brought out. As the
name implies the work is divided into two-parts. Part , deals With
the-constitùents of the. prine, first In the normlt côndition and
secondly in the abnorial. Part 11 treats òf diseases of the urinary
organs and uriiary disorders and the urine Jiñ other 4iseasés. In
Appendix A tve have an outline of the methods of -examining the
urinefor life insurance. Of the whole work we can. say the arrange-
ment is.good ; the infornatin is reliable ý. the treatrnent -f the
various subjects is concise and clear.. -t is a work well -caléulated
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to be of service to the medical student and most practitioners wili.
find it of great assistance. We congratulate Dr. Purdy upon his
work and upon the success it has so far met.

HE Patent on Diphtheria Antitoxine. From time immnemorial
it has been the crowning glory of the Mledical Profession that

any discoveries made in the causation, treatment or prevention of
disease by any individual member of the fraternity, at once became
the property of the whole profession. Medical practitioners the
world over have avoidéd the appearance of secrecy. The methods
they employ.and the composition and:preparation of the drugs, they
use have always been open for investigation, and the manufacture
and sale of medicinal -supplies has ever been;free to all who wished
to engage inthe business. The doctor has.ever bëen a Worker for
humanity. At the close ot this nineteenth century, (with shaie be
it confssed)ýa Gernian scientist has lent bis náme to a. prôceeding
which trails in the mud; thé honour of our philanthropic professiòn.
A patent on the mode of manufacturing Diphtheria Autitoxine has
been granted. for the United- States. Application for this patent had
been made five times previously and five times refused. Persistent
effort, however, had its effect upon the authorities and the patent
has -been issued. Now we have no-hesitation in saying that Prof.
Behring, in whose name the patent has been issued,. cannot prov:e
before any bodv of inen competent to judge of .such a question, his
claim to priority in the.manufactuire of Diphtheria Antitoxine or ii
its application to the cre or prevention of diphtheria. Many in-
vestigators had given their labour to -serum therapy long before he
did and this preparation; washbeing manutfactured in different parts
of the world, long before lie set up any claim to priority of discovery
or invention. But .even granting him ptiority in this matter, what
shall we say tnat will be strong enough to express ,our condèmnation
of this.attempt to confinë -the manufacture of this .erum in the
United States to-those to whom he grants.permission-for a consider-
tion. Fortunatêly no other country has granteda patent ; fortunate-
ly: for the honor ôf the profession no one else has asked for a patent.
For the credit of thé United States and for the good of humanity'
we trust this patent -*ill not be úpheld by the Courts.


